Catch The Buzz
Memphis Area Beekeepers Association www.memphisbeekeepers.com
P.O. Box 38028, Germantown, TN 38183
Meeting Location: 7777 Walnut Grove Rd # C, Memphis, TN 38120

MEETING DATE & TIME: June 14, 2021 at 7 pm – MABA June 2021 Meeting – Jon Zawislak,
Apiculture Specialist for the University of Arkansas Division of Agriculture Cooperative Extension Service,
will be presenting remotely through Google Meet. Jon will present the current state of beekeeping in Arkansas
and Honey: Bottling and Marketing Your Liquid Gold. We will be meeting again through Google Meet. Please
look for the invitation in your email (and possibly Junk mail boxes, it happens). Be prepared for a practical,
fact-filled presentation for beekeepers of all experience levels. You’ll be sorry if you miss this meeting! See
y’all there!
Thank you to everyone who renewed their MABA membership! The swarm list is updated to reflect
current members only!
JUNE AND THE BEES
•

Colonies that did not swarm will be filled with bees and the bees will be foraging for nectar and pollen
as they fill HONEY SUPERS.

•

Give the bees space by adding Honey Supers. The main honey flow should be happening this month.

•

The queen’s rate of egg laying may drop a bit this month.

JUNE AND THE BEEKEEPER
•

Inspect the hive weekly to make certain the hive is healthy and the queen is present.

•

Add honey supers as needed.

•

Keep up swarm inspections

•

Attend bee club meetings and workshops.

•

Time Spent: Estimate 4-5 hours.

•

Equipment, bees will need honey supers, that is where they store the honey that the beekeeper can
harvest when it is capped.

5/24/2021 National Honey Board Report:
TENNESSEE: The honey flow looks like it is going to be a good one this year. Black Locust had an excellent
flow during April. Tulip poplar produced well this year. Clover has been blooming heavily producing a lot of
nectar.
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ARKANSAS: During the month of April temperatures were mostly below normal across most of the state.
Precipitation during April was mostly below normal across most of the state. According to the U.S. Drought
Monitor website, Arkansas had normal soil moisture conditions for April. Too few prices exist to establish a
current market price for wholesale white honey
MISSISSIPPI: Beekeepers are switching Nucs into big boxes and splitting Supers to keep up with sales and
replacing any lost hives over the winter. Privet hedge, White Dutch Clover and Wildflowers are the main
sources of feed and so far the honey flow looks like it will be a good one. There has been a lot of rain so that
could hamper volume and quality if it continues. Most areas report no major damages from previous weather
earlier in the month, such as wind, hail and tornadoes.
BEEKEEPING READING LIST
1) Sylvatic, by Tracy Farone, from https://www.beeculture.com/sylvatic/
In honor of pollinator month this June, I have decided to highlight the sylvatic side of bee medicine: Our wild
bees. “Sylvatic” is a word used to describe wild animal populations and is often used in the description of
disease lifecycles in wildlife populations. For example, the “sylvatic cycle” of Rabies viruses is important to
understand in the prevention of the disease in domestic animal species and humans. While much of veterinary
medicine is focused on the treatment of domestic animal species, veterinarians may also receive training in
wildlife medicine. I had the privilege of working at a wildlife center, while I was a veterinary student at Ohio
State. It was yet another experience that taught me to consider the bigger picture of how all health is connected,
the environment, domestic animal species, wild animal species, and humans. To help examine this One-health
relationship, as it relates to bees, I decided to do something we often do in science and medicine: consult. So, I
recruited the help of a wild bee health specialist, Dr. Margarita María López-Uribe, Assistant Professor of
Entomology at Penn State University to address some of the key concepts that we should keep in mind
regarding our wild bee pollinators. Much of her work has focused on squash bees, bumble bees, and
relationships between genetic diversity and the environment. She also assists honey bee beekeepers overcome
some of the challenges they face with their operations. Over Easter Break, we sat down (over ZOOM) and
discussed the sylvatic side of bee medicine. Below are some highlights from questions I posed to Dr. LópezUribe during our discussion.
1. How many species of native pollinators in the U.S. are considered threatened/endangered?
According to Dr. López-Uribe, there are approximately 3,600 species of bees in North America. However, Dr.
López-Uribe points out that, “The question of how many species are in trouble is still very much in
development.” Dr. López-Uribe considers the Xerces Society to be a great resource for information on native
pollinators and notes that they list 20 bee species, mostly from Hawaii, as species with populations at risk. Only
one species in the continental U.S., the Rusty Patch Bumble Bee, is officially listed as endangered. Dr. LópezUribe does believe that evidence is pointing to “a drop in species richness” associated with “the homogenization
of the landscape and then the domination of a handful of species that adapt well to human-modified
landscapes.” However, she points out that more monitoring research is needed in this area, so we can have the
data to fully understand what we may be losing in the first place.
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2. Are some native pollinators managed to increase pollination of crops?
According to Dr. López-Uribe, in the U.S. only a couple of truly native, wild bee are “managed” as pollinators,
including the Blue Orchard Bee and the Alkali Bee, primarily on the West Coast. Other “managed” bee
pollinators, the Japanese Orchard Bee and Alfalfa Leaf-cutter Bees are wild but not native. Our discussion then
included an interesting tangent on the definition of the word “native” as it is currently used with “native
pollinators”. Dr. López-Uribe prefers the use of “wild” bees/pollinators, as “native” may be more and more
difficult to define. For example, “squash bees” originally came from areas of Mexico and the southwest U.S. to
what is now the northeastern U.S., a thousand years ago as pumpkins and squashes were cultivated in northen
latitudes of North America. So, what does “native” really mean? When is the timeline in the sand drawn? I will
be using “wild” instead of “native” for the rest of this article.
To further clarify terminology, certainly honey bees can go “feral”, but honey bees are best managed as
domesticated, agricultural animals and are not considered “wild” (or native to the Western Hemisphere). During
the discussion, we also discovered that we both use cats as an analogy to honey bees, in that cats are a domestic
species, who can also live ferally, but like honey bees, this situation is not best for the health of the animal,
native wildlife, or the environment.
3. How does your work promote the health of wild pollinators?
In addition to providing education about “real problems with pollinators” through many lectures and writings,
Dr. López-Uribe’s lab is currently investigating the medical ecology of pollinators and the possibility of “any
spillover of pathogens” between bee species. There certainly is interest to see if honey bees and wild bee
populations can transmit disease back and forth and/or act as reservoirs for pathogens. At this point, Dr. LópezUribe says, “While pathogens are everywhere . . . There is no good evidence yet that honey bees’ pathogens are
doing anything terribly bad to solitary bees – like the squash bee. Bumble bees are the exception. We know that
bumble bees share a lot of pathogens with honey bees, and that bumble bees can get sick when infected with
honey bee pathogens” One interesting finding from recent papers from Scott McArt and her lab suggest that
more flowers in a landscape can actually dilute pathogens. Dr. López-Uribe states that “increased floral
diversity and abundance may cause a dilution of pathogens on flowers, which will lower the pathogen pressure
on all species.” This research points to the environment as a plausible solution for decreasing disease threats for
both wild bees and honey bees.
4. What health concerns do you have for wild pollinators? Infectious diseases? Parasites? Pesticides?
Nutrition?
Dr. López-Uribe considers nutrition to be “likely the single most limiting factor” for wild bee health. She also
believes this is the potential “point of conflict” between conservationists and honey bee keepers, as competition
for floral resources between honey bees and wild pollinators can be a difficult fight for wild pollinators to win.
The small colony size of social native bee species or the solitary lifestyle of wild bees may make it difficult to
compete in areas saturated with honey bee colonies boosting tens of thousands of foragers. Honey bees also
have beekeepers that can feed them when natural forage runs low. Dr. López-Uribe points out “wild bees don’t
have beekeepers to feed them.” Limiting honey bee colony numbers per area can help level the playing field for
wild bees. Dr. López-Uribe also states that loss of habitat has played a large role in nutritional challenges for all
bees.
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While both honey bees and wild bees are exposed to pesticides, Dr. López-Uribe considered two things that
may make wild bees more sensitive to pesticides compared to honey bees. She explained, “Wild bees have
solitary lifestyles – feeding of brood is much more direct – leading to potential increased pesticide exposure of
larvae. (Secondly), many wild bees nest in the ground . . . and studies have shown that pesticide exposure
through soil can be very high.”
Regarding diseases, there is some good news but also much more to learn. The good news: Varroa does not
involve wild bees, however, some viruses like Deformed Wing Virus, (DWV), has been found in several wild
pollinators including bumble bees, solitary bees, and flies. Nosema, Crithidia, Apicystis, and Spiroplasma are
among the other “pathogens” identified in wild bees, but according to Dr. López-Uribe, the real question is:
“Are wild bees actual hosts?” These potential honey bee pathogens have not been shown to cause severe disease
in solitary wild bees even though they can replicate in some species. Dr. López-Uribe emphasized the need for
more disease research to provide solid evidence of the fitness costs of honey bee pathogens on wild solitary
bees.
5. Honey bees get lots of credit for crop pollination. How important are wild pollinators to pollination of
our crops?
Backed by plenty of strong science, Dr. López-Uribe emphasized “If you want to maximize crop pollination in
large agricultural systems, you need wild bees and managed bees like honey bees.” Here is where wild bees and
honey bees can really work together. Honey bees are largely effective due to the large numbers of foragers
working the land and our ability to place them anywhere (for example, in the middle of a farm). Overall, wild
bees are often more effective pollinators on a per visit basis. Think of a big, super fuzzy bumble bee working a
flower, compared to the sleek honey bee! Dr. López-Uribe explained that these different behavioral approaches
to working flowers demonstrate how domesticated and wild species can have very complementary relationships,
especially in large acreage of monoculture where wild bees may only benefit crop flowers at the edge of fields.
Diversity of plantings and larger portions of natural habitat within farms can be used to attract more wild
pollinators to supplement honey bee pollination.
6. What would you like honey bee beekeepers to understand to promote wild bee health?
Dr. López-Uribe emphasized two main points for honey bee beekeepers or potential honey bee beekeepers that
she believes are critical to understand. First, “honey bees are an outlier to the biology, behavior – everything
compared to other bees, and they often compete for the same floral resources.” Secondly, she accentuated, “We
do need to understand that honey bees are domesticated animals that need food, care, treatments. This takes
training, equipment and understanding.” She believes the challenge is to get past the “save the bees, romantic
idea and that buying a (honey) bee colony is helping – when in fact you may not be helping anyone – by
introducing honey bee hives to an area and not taking good care of the colony you may actually be just trashing
the environment and spreading pathogens.” Her advice to new beekeepers is to be sure you are being “a good
steward of the environment” by being sure you have enough knowledge and forage/flowers/habitat for your
colony before considering getting one. Ultimately, better understanding the balance of relationships between
our domesticated species and wild species with our environment will lead to the best health of all pollinators.
Read or heard of good, science-based beekeeping articles? Please let us know, we will get them into the
MABA newsletter. webmaster@memphisbeekeepers.com
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UNIT HONEY PRICES BY MONTH – No update from the NHB since 2/2021.
Retail-Average Retail Price per Pound across all reporting regions - Data from
https://www.honey.com/honey-industry/statistics/retail-honey-price used with permission. Based upon
average price across all reporting regions. Assumes various sizes sold at the same rate.

2021
2020
2019

JAN
$8.40
$8.03
$7.28

FEB
$8.18
$7.88
$7.54

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

$7.95
$7.86

$7.90
$7.66

$8.09
$7.66

N/A
$7.72

$7.93
$7.68

$7.83
$7.62

$7.95
$7.89

$7.61
$7.71

$7.76
$7.85

$8.22
$8.08

Average Wholesale Case Price Per Pound across All Reporting Regions. Data from
https://www.honey.com/honey-industry/statistics/wholesale-honey-price used with permission. Based upon
average price across all reporting regions. Assumes various sizes sold at the same rate.

2021
2020
2019

JAN
$5.89
$4.89
$4.16

FEB
$5.30
$5.12
$4.32

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

$4.91
$4.33

$5.01
$4.41

$5.05
$4.41

N/A
$3.55

$5.03
$4.51

$4.96
$4.42

$5.00
$4.46

$4.89
$4.52

$4.88
$4.62

$5.13
$4.64

To subscribe to the National Honey board newsletter visit: https://www.honey.com/signup
UPCOMING EVENTS
July 12, 2021 – MABA July 2021 Meeting – Speaker and subject TBD.
2021 Germantown Festival
Think about Volunteering to teach and sell honey at the upcoming Germantown Festival is September 11-12,
2021. We’ll need help unloading, selling, demonstrating, and teaching the public about beekeeping, we hope to
see you there! We will have a member volunteer sign up in a month or two.
At Home Beekeeping Webinar presented by https://www.aces.edu/
Stay home and learn about bees the last Tuesday of each month, from 1830 to 1930 CST.
June 29: Reading a honey bee frame, with Kate Ihle (USDA)
You can access the meetings at https://auburn.zoom.us/j/904522838 or through
https://www.facebook.com/LawrenceCountyextension/
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NC State Beekeeping Webinars
The NC State Apiculture Program has many recorded beekeeping videos to suit any needs
October 8-9, 2021 – The Tennessee Beekeepers Association "Bee-ing Inspired" 2021 Annual Fall Conference
will be at MTSU this year! Registration is open now!

To learn more about beekeeping in Tennessee visit the Tennessee Beekeepers Association website at:
http://www.tnbeekeepers.org/

HONEY-BASED RECIPES
1. LOADED EGG SALAD BAGEL WITH HONEY ROASTED BACON - Makes 2 servings
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

4 - eggs
1 T - red onion, finely minced or grated
2 T - bell pepper, finely diced
2 T - shredded carrots
1 T - chopped parsley or microgreens such as micro
arugula or cilantro
3 T - mayonnaise
1/2 tsp. - mustard
salt and pepper to taste
6 - slices thick cut bacon
1-2 T - honey
2 - slices American cheese, optional
2 - bagels, sliced in half

Place the bacon on a rack set over a baking sheet
lined with aluminum foil. Drizzle with the honey and
place in the oven for 15-20 minutes or until crispy.
Bring a large pot of water to a boil and add the eggs.
Cook on high for 10 minutes and then run under cold
water to stop the cooking. Allow to sit in the cold
water until cool enough to handle and then peel and
chop into small pieces.
Combine the mayonnaise and mustard in a bowl and
add the chopped eggs, red onion, bell pepper,
shredded carrots, and parsley or micro greens. Stir
just until combined and season with salt and pepper
to taste.
To assemble the sandwich, lightly toast the bagels
and place one slice of cheese on each bottom half.
Top with the egg salad and honey bacon.

